Introduction {#ss1}
============

The term point-of-care testing (POCT) refers to any diagnostic test performed at or near the location of the patient. This distinguishes POCT from the traditional practice of extracting specimens from the patient and physically transporting samples to the central laboratory for analysis. In the past, the establishment and use of a central laboratory was necessary due to the size and complexity of equipment required to perform many common medical tests. However, as technology advances it is becoming increasingly possible to perform some of these tests outside of the traditional laboratory setting at the point of care. POCT has the ability to provide drastic improvements in the turnaround time (TAT) of test results. When utilized effectively this decrease in TAT can help expedite medical decision-making and translate into measurable improvements in clinical care and throughput, benefiting both the patient and the health care institution.

In Europe, POCT devices are regulated under the 1998 European Directive 98/79/EC on *in vitro* diagnostic medical devices ([@CIT0001]), which became operational in 2001, although POCT devices are not specifically mentioned or referred to in this directive. The directive provides the member states of the European Union (EU), the European Free Trade Association (EFTA), together with Switzerland and Turkey with a single unified regulation for *in vitro* diagnostics (IVD). After passing a conformity assessment procedure, medical devices receive a CE mark and can then be introduced into the European market. There have been several amendments to the directive, the latest in 2011 (2011/100/EU), as well as standards based on the framework of the directive. Recently, an international standard (ISO 22870:2006) giving specific requirements applicable to POCT was introduced ([@CIT0002]), and this is intended to be used in conjunction with ISO 15189 ([@CIT0003]), which describes the general requirements for competence and quality for medical laboratories. Patient self-testing in a home or community setting is not covered by these ISO standards.

Over the past decades the prevalence and functionality of POCT devices have expanded greatly. The use of POCT is steadily increasing in the United States, with growth rates expected to average \>15% in the coming years ([@CIT0004]). The goal of this review is to describe, from a European perspective, the current state of POCT, highlighting the potential benefits and challenges associated with its implementation and use.

Overview of POCT devices {#ss2}
========================

POCT encompasses a wide variety of procedures and technologies. Current POCT exists for hemoglobin concentrations, five-part differential complete blood count (CBC), pregnancy testing, blood glucose concentrations, cardiac biomarkers, coagulation testing, platelet function, group A streptococcus, HIV testing, malaria screening, and numerous additional applications. POCT devices are used in a wide variety of health care settings ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and are generally divided into two broad categories depending on their size and portability: bedside, and near-bedside. Bedside POCT devices are smaller, usually hand-held, and offer the greatest mobility. Due to their compact nature they are often more specialized and limited in overall functionally. Near-bedside devices are larger and usually confined to a designated testing area. These larger devices may exhibit a greater degree of quality control and calibration functionality and will often perform more complex diagnostic tests, or a wider range of tests, than the smaller bedside POCT devices. Together, these devices offer health care professionals the ability to obtain vital care management information at near instantaneous speeds, potentially resulting in numerous benefits to downstream clinical efficiency.

###### 

Non-exhaustive list illustrating the variety of locations where POCT is used.

  Locations
  ----------------------------------
  Intensive care units
  Neonatal care units
  Radiology and imaging
  Emergency department
  Operating room
  Renal dialysis unit
  Diabetic clinic
  Delivery room
  General practitioners office
  Nursing homes
  Pharmacies
  In-home patient care
  Out-patient and off-site clinics

Implications for patient care {#ss3}
=============================

The primary advantages of POCT are rapid TAT for test results and increased mobility. By removing transport and laboratory processing times, POCT allows for near immediate access to test results, compared with the 1 to 2 h (or more) delays that occur if sent to a central laboratory (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic depiction of the differences between POCT and laboratory testing). These delays are often too long for non-emergency patients to wait in the doctor's office, and this forces health care providers to spend additional time following up with patients over the phone or during a subsequent visit, further delaying treatment decisions. The critical factor in determining if POCT can positively influence patient outcomes is whether shorter TATs can properly be taken advantage of to guide patient care. A randomized controlled trial in the accident and emergency department of a UK teaching hospital compared the amount of time taken to reach health management decisions between patients where POCT was utilized and patients evaluated through traditional means. In the POCT treatment group physicians reached patient management decisions an average of 74 min faster ([@CIT0005]). When utilized as part of an overall health management strategy the ability to expedite decision-making and patient management can result in a number of benefits in the quality and efficiency of care.

![Diagram illustrating differences in processing between POCT and laboratory testing.](UPS-120-001-g001){#F1}

Quality of care {#ss4}
===============

The medical utility of POCT depends on whether decreased TATs and time to decision can translate into significant improvements in quality of care and clinical outcome. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the patient groups who often benefit the most from POCT are those for whom delays in treatment initiation can have pronounced negative effects on outcome. The rapid TAT provided by POCT allows for accelerated identification and classification of patients into high-risk and low-risk groups, improving quality of care and increasing clinical throughput. Acute cases such as chest pain sufferers usually account for only a minority of patients passing through an emergency department (ED). POCT systems with a wider test repertoire than cardiac markers, including inflammation/infection markers, hematology, and a metabolic panel, could be used for the majority of patients in the ED and would have a greater overall impact on the efficiency and quality of care in the ED. A great deal of attention has been given to the use of POCT in emergency settings for screening patients who present with symptoms of acute coronary syndromes (ACS). The rapid identification and treatment of ACS patients is critical. Current recommendations dictate testing troponin levels at least 10--12 h after symptom onset ([@CIT0006]), with adverse outcomes increasing as a function of the delay in treatment initiation ([@CIT0007]). Recent publications strongly indicate that with the new sensitive troponin tests the testing intervals can be reduced ([@CIT0011]). Due to the time-sensitive nature of this condition, the decreased TATs provided by POCT can offer a clear advantage. POCT has been shown to increase the speed at which positive cases of ACS are accurately identified ([@CIT0013]), allowing physicians the ability to admit and initiate treatment at a faster rate than previously possible ([@CIT0013]). Decreased TATs also can result in the earlier identification of negative cases of ACS, thereby increasing the number of successful discharges, and allowing for more efficient use of hospital resources ([@CIT0011]).

Medical benefits with POCT have also been found outside of the ED. Individuals suffering from chronic illness often require regular office check-ins with their primary care physician to evaluate and monitor disease progression. Decisions to adjust or change treatment options are often based on the results of clinical testing. POCT gives health care professionals the ability to perform and review test results during the same office visit, and can result in significant improvements in patient attitude and compliance. In an Australian study evaluating patient satisfaction with POCT in a general practice setting, Laurence et al. found that patients reported significantly greater levels of confidence in their doctor and a greater motivation to look after their own condition when POCT was used ([@CIT0015]). Supporting this result, Gialamas et al. found similar or greater levels of self-reported medical adherence in patients undergoing long-term treatment for diabetes or coagulation disorders when POCT was performed at regular office visits ([@CIT0016]). Significant improvements in glycemic control were also found in diabetes patients with POCT, demonstrating that these subjective benefits in patient motivation can translate into quantifiable improvements in disease management ([@CIT0012]).

Despite these benefits, concerns over the trueness of results and general usefulness in non-emergency settings have slowed the adoption of POCT in general practice. Questions regarding the accuracy and bias of POCT results are valid, and non-inferiority to conventional methods should always be demonstrated before implementation of any significant health care change.

The method by which sample specimens are collected with POCT also provides significant advantages over traditional laboratory analysis. Hematology POCT devices generally obtain blood samples using the finger prick (or heel prick in newborns) method. These devices not only require less overall volume than traditional laboratory tests, but are significantly less invasive than obtaining a venous blood sample. A reduction in the number of venous blood draws is preferable from a patient's perspective and can result in greater self-reported levels of patient satisfaction ([@CIT0015]). Decreased sample sizes can be advantageous in patient groups where obtaining substantial amounts of blood might be difficult or potentially harmful, for example in children, the elderly, or those in intensive care. The use of POCT in neonatal intensive care units can reduce blood loss and lower the probability of transfusions, greatly improving overall quality of care ([@CIT0017]).

Efficiency of care {#ss5}
==================

Due to its distributed nature, the cost-per-test of POCT is usually greater than tests performed in a central laboratory ([@CIT0023]), although this is not universally true ([@CIT0024]). Ideally, any added cost at the per-test level can be substantially offset by indirect financial gains from increased resource management and greater efficiency in patient care ([@CIT0025]). As a percentage of total health care costs, laboratory expenditures have been reported to be approximately 2%--3% in Sweden and 4% in the United Kingdom ([@CIT0026]). However, it has been estimated that diagnostic laboratory testing influences approximately two-thirds of total health care costs ([@CIT0028]). Therefore, while clinical testing itself may not heavily contribute to the cost of health care, its ability to influence overall expenditure can be quite significant.

ED overcrowding is an international problem, with departments often challenged to meet government wait time targets ([@CIT0029]). France, Sweden, UK, New Zealand, and Canada have all passed explicit length-of-stay time targets, requiring that patients must leave the emergency department within 4--8 h.

Overcrowding and prolonged wait times have been linked to adverse clinical outcomes and decreased patient satisfaction. While no one factor can be identified as the root cause of this issue, decrease in delays between sample collection and test results can provide health care professionals with the opportunity to arrive at faster care management decisions, resulting in increased patient throughput and decreasing average wait times. A Swiss study evaluated the addition of POCT for B-type natriuretic peptide levels for patients presenting to the emergency department with acute dyspnea as their primary symptom. As expected, POCT was associated with significant decreases in the time to treatment initiation. Importantly, the group that received POCT also exhibited a shorter length of stay and a 26% reduction in the total treatment costs to the department ([@CIT0031]). Another study looked at the effects of implementing a POCT cardiac marker screening stage in six hospitals within the UK. The investigators found that POCT increased the percentage of successful home discharges and reduced overall mean length of stay ([@CIT0011]). A follow-up report, however, showed that the effect of POCT on average cost per patient varied greatly between hospitals ([@CIT0032]), highlighting the importance of optimizing clinical pathways to benefit maximally from decreased TATs provided by POCT. Finally, several reports have evaluated the accuracy and bias of POCT for pregnancy markers in the ED, a commonly performed diagnostic test in women of reproductive age. Several studies have shown that POCT options for pregnancy testing (hCG immunoassay kit) can yield sufficiently sensitive results, with TATs much faster than central laboratory testing ([@CIT0033]).

Efficiency gains from POCT can also be found outside the ED. Decreased wait times were observed when POCT testing was performed during the initial evaluation of patients in a UK hematology clinic. In this study POCT enabled the clinic to meet patient-defined standards of a 30-min maximal wait time. Interestingly, testing from the central hematology laboratory was not able to meet this standard, even when samples were delivered via a vacuum tube system in an attempt to decrease transit times ([@CIT0035]).

Patients visiting a primary care facility often show symptoms that may indicate anemia or infectious diseases. As a result, laboratory tests for hemoglobin and complete blood count (CBC) are among the most frequently requested diagnostic tests. In Uppsala County in Sweden, for example, there are approximately 160 CBC and 220 hemoglobin (which include a CBC) test requests from primary care facilities per 1,000 inhabitants. Initially, POCT for hemoglobin was the only POCT option at primary care centers. In cases where additional hematology assays were needed (e.g. for anemia patients) the lack of a POCT option for CBC resulted in prolonged delays in test results, forcing doctors to perform an additional patient consultation at a later time, either in person or remotely (by mail or telephone). This follow-up requires physicians to spend more time reviewing patient files and trying to get in contact with patients than would be necessary if the test results were available at the initial visit. The cost for this time can readily be eliminated by POCT. Today, many primary care centers in Uppsala County now utilize POCT CBC technology to reduce the time to diagnosis and treatment.

Benefits in health management decisions for patients with possible deep venous thromboembolism (DVT) have also been observed. Point-of-care D-dimer testing is useful in risk stratification for low-risk DVT patients ([@CIT0036]). For patients with a low Wells score, a negative D-dimer test can exclude a diagnosis of DVT, while an ultrasound is necessary for patients with a positive D-dimer test. The addition of POCT for D-dimer significantly reduced the number of admissions and the mean length of stay in the ED ([@CIT0037]).

In patients undergoing oral coagulation therapy with vitamin K antagonists, regular testing is required to ensure that patients remain within the therapeutic range. The risk to patients for thrombosis or hemorrhage can drastically increase when coagulation measurements drift into subtherapeutic or supratherapeutic levels, respectively ([@CIT0038]). Accurate and regular monitoring of coagulation in these patients is therefore of critical importance, and patients are often kept under hospital supervision solely for the purpose of coagulation management. POCT could be utilized to increase the number of patients eligible for self-monitoring, reducing the necessity for prolonged hospital stays ([@CIT0039]). A German study, comparing the cost of self-management to monitoring therapy with a physician, estimated a 35% savings with patient home care ([@CIT0041]). In Ireland, a prospective audit of inpatients receiving anticoagulation therapy at Cork University Hospital found that patients spent an average of three potentially unnecessary nights under hospital care ([@CIT0042]). The average cost for a non-intensive care bed in this hospital was estimated at €638 per night, highlighting a substantial opportunity to reduce costs and overcrowding with the implementation of a patient self-monitoring POCT system.

Excessive delays in receiving test results can also contribute to greater inefficiencies in the use of hospital resources. In these cases, POCT has the potential to reduce lost revenue due to delays or disruptions in the workflow of test-dependent medical procedures. One example of this type of inefficiency is the lost revenue from idle scanner time when disruptions occur in the computer-assisted tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) queue. As a precaution against acute kidney injury, blood creatinine concentrations are routinely measured prior to contrast injection. One study found 5.3% of patients were delivered to the radiology department without recent blood creatinine measurements and therefore were unable to undergo any procedure until new measurements could be carried out and results obtained. Using POCT, nurses were able to measure and verify acceptable levels of creatinine-eGFR for the majority of patients, avoiding substantial disruptions to scanner efficiency. The results of CT or MRI scans are often critical factors in care management decisions. Delays in radiology testing can therefore affect overall hospital efficiency and have been shown to extend total length of stay in the ED ([@CIT0043]).

Challenges to optimizing benefits from POCT {#ss6}
===========================================

The implementation of POCT greatly increases the number of testing devices and potential device operators. POCT users are often nurses and clinical staff members with existing patient care responsibilities and a limited technical background. These issues create several important oversight and quality challenges that health care providers must address prior to implementing any new POCT system. In this section we will identify and address several challenges in the management of POCT and discuss practical solutions.

It should again be stressed that the primary advantage provided by POCT is the pronounced decrease in TATs. POCT results will be available within minutes, yet the ability of clinical pathways to take advantage of these decreased TATs is what will ultimately determine the effects POCT has on workflow and patient care. Improvements in length of stay, throughput, and outcomes are all secondary results, and are highly dependent on several factors which will vary across health care settings. Emphasizing this point, the effect on average treatment costs per patient was found to vary greatly across six different hospitals in the UK when POCT systems were implemented for measuring cardiac biomarkers ([@CIT0032]).

Another prerequisite for obtaining benefits from any individual POC test is that this test is sufficient for medical decision-making in the clinical setting--and should not necessitate additional confirmatory tests from the central laboratory.

Prior to the adoption of POCT, it is recommended that a needs analysis and critical evaluation of clinical pathways be performed ([@CIT0044]). Any area in which test results are a potential limiting factor in medical decision-making will readily benefit from a shorter TAT; however, significant changes to clinical pathways may be necessary to achieve maximal benefits.

Pecoraro et al. ([@CIT0045]) have conducted a systematic review of 84 studies for five POCT instruments (neonatal bilirubin, procalcitonin, intra-operative parathyroid hormone, troponin, and blood gas analysis). They found that 50% of the papers reported correlations between POCT and laboratory instruments, but only 13% looked at the impact of POCT on clinical practice. They commented that, although POCT decreases the time it takes to make a patient management decision, the final clinical outcomes have not been evaluated in detail. We agree that only systematic surveys (such as might be undertaken in a health technology assessment) are likely to provide definitive results with respect to the final clinical outcomes from patient management programs utilizing POCT compared with central labs for a particular hospital, health care system, or country.

The structure and usage of POCT in Europe is highly irregular and has been found to differ greatly between institutions and countries ([@CIT0046]). While variable operating procedures are a necessary product of institutional differences, certain challenges with respect to oversight and quality control will need to be universally addressed wherever POCT is used. Several published guidelines provide recommendations on how to develop, regulate, and maintain POCT services successfully. The International Council for Standardization in Haematology (ICSH) ([@CIT0047]), the ISO EN 22870:2006 ([@CIT0002]), and the British Committee for Standards in Haematology ([@CIT0048]) highlight four fundamental challenges relevant to all institutions in which POCT is used: management and oversight, training, quality assurance, and documentation.

Management and oversight {#ss7}
========================

Due to the highly distributed nature of POCT, it is recommended that oversight responsibilities be centralized under the position of POC coordinator ([@CIT0047]). This individual should be responsible for all aspects of POCT performed within an institution and maintain an active awareness of their responsibility for clinical governance ([@CIT0050]). Clinical governance is defined as the 'framework through which organizations are accountable for continually improving the quality of their services and safeguarding high standards of care by creating an environment in which excellence in clinical care will flourish' ([@CIT0051]). In operational terms, the POC coordinator's main responsibilities are to educate users regarding good laboratory practice and proper operation of all POCT devices, maintain and optimize documentation of all POCT-related materials, and develop and enforce adequate quality control procedures as are appropriate to the types of POCT performed. The following sections will discuss these responsibilities in greater detail, highlighting their necessity and identifying possible organizational and technological solutions.

Training {#ss8}
========

Large laboratory instruments are highly automated compared with most POCT devices. This automation contributes to the increased speed and ease-of-use of these devices, but can lead to challenges in educating a larger audience in the proper usage. With significantly increased numbers of device users, it is likely that POCT will often be performed by individuals with limited technical backgrounds, strengthening the need for adequate and continuous training ([@CIT0053]). Training protocols should establish standard operating procedures for all potential point-of-care devices, and users should be required to verify competency before operating any POCT device. It is recommended that records of certification be kept for all POCT systems within an institution, and that users be required to renew their training on an annual or semi-annual basis ([@CIT0054]). Operation by inadequately trained users can drastically increase the probability of inaccurate results due to human error. In particular, mixing up patient data is probably the most common reason for erroneous POCT results. It is the job of the POC coordinator to enact measures that ensure that POCT may only be performed by staff whose training and competence are up to date. Several bedside testing devices include barcode scanning functionality, requiring operators to input their identification credentials prior to use. This gives POC coordinators the ability electronically to 'lock-out' personnel with inadequate or expired training credentials, preventing operation of POCT by undertrained users. Some devices also support remote capability, allowing POC coordinators to update and enforce 'lock-out' lists in real time from a central database. Web-based training resources can be very valuable as an aid to optimizing continuous and individualized training.

Quality assurance {#ss9}
=================

Issues of compliance and quality assurance increase in complexity as clinical testing becomes more decentralized. With so many additional users and devices in operation, maintaining acceptable quality levels can be a challenging task. POCT devices for measuring the CBC and clotting times, the most commonly ordered hematology tests, have been shown to produce accurate and reliable results when used under ideal conditions ([@CIT0054]). A previous Swedish study found no differences in bleeding complications between Swedish primary health care centers (which primarily use POCT) and specialized anticoagulation clinics ([@CIT0059]). However, like any tool, POCT can only be as accurate as its operator is competent. Therefore, a continued commitment to quality assurance is an essential component of POCT, and the principles of quality management should be followed by all members of the health care community. Ensuring that POCT is performed only by sufficiently trained staff is a good first step toward reducing the incidence of human error. Certified operators must remain aware of institutional principles of quality management at all stages of testing.

Internal quality control (IQC) and external quality assessment (EQA) are two methods that help ensure reliable results from POCT devices. IQC methods are used primarily to ensure that devices are producing accurate and consistent results. The most common way in which this is accomplished is by requiring operators to analyze and document the output of a control sample prior to the performance of any patient test. Various types of control samples are available, and device manufacturers will often provide the necessary control materials. Consistent control measurements are essential to ensure that devices are functioning properly, and should be conducted at a sufficiently high frequency. The results of IQC testing should be documented each time the device is used and recorded along with the test results and patient information. Records of IQC testing should be kept for each POCT device. This is necessary to identify any changes in device sensitivity, or bias, that may exist between batches of testing materials. Additionally, chronological IQC records will allow POCT users to identify gradual drifts in performance that may be symptomatic of underlying technical problems. Many devices now offer increased quality control functionality and will require IQC checks to be performed and documented before releasing patient results. Additionally, POCT devices with network access will be able to integrate quality control measurements into a central data management system, thereby reducing paperwork, the burdens of which would otherwise be placed on operators.

Several guidelines recommend that POCT users participate in an external quality assessment (EQA) scheme on a regular basis ([@CIT0002]). EQA is performed by testing samples containing an undisclosed value received from some external source. These external samples can be obtained from an accredited EQA program and are critical to maintaining the trueness of POCT results. Device manufacturers may also operate EQA schemes, and POC coordinators should consult with hospital laboratories for recommendations of EQA schemes that are appropriate for institutional needs. Parallel testing of patient samples by the central laboratory can provide additional confirmation of device accuracy and bias, and should be integrated into EQA practice when laboratory resources are available.

Documentation {#ss10}
=============

Proper documentation of all test results and testing materials is vital to ensuring quality control in POCT. In addition to patient identification (full name, date of birth, sex), information identifying the requesting physician, test administrator, reagent batch number, and internal quality control results should be documented for each test. Many POCT devices are able to store this information electronically and include barcode scan functionality to ensure accurate input. It is increasingly common for devices to connect with the hospital's local network and upload test information directly into electronic medical records. This eliminates the need to enter manual results into a separate laboratory or hospital information system, reducing staff workloads and lowering the incidence of clerical errors. All result records should be properly identified and clearly distinguish POCT results from those performed at the central laboratory ([@CIT0002]).

Future developments for POCT {#ss11}
============================

Given the rate of technological advancement and the potential benefits to efficiency and quality of care offered by POCT, it seems likely that the prevalence of POCT in health care will continue to grow in the future. Government initiatives, along with a high incidence of time-sensitive medical conditions, already provide strong incentives for the expansion of POCT in hospitals and emergency departments. In the surrounding community, financial incentives and trends toward increased patient involvement in their own care (empowerment of the patient) will likely continue to drive the expansion of POCT outside hospital centers. When POCT enters the community, issues concerning management and oversight, training, quality assurance, and documentation are all greatly amplified. In the UK there are various pressures, not least from government, to move pathology testing closer to the patient (i.e. general practices, pharmacies, supermarkets, etc.). This initiative raises many questions about clinical governance, clinician 'buy-in', and patient confidence/participation that have yet to be addressed. Indeed, the purported benefits versus risks have not substantively been assessed. A comprehensive needs analysis is warranted to assess what POCT is required in the community by clinicians and the public, and how best to meet those needs. Pathology and POCT staff are best positioned to assist in this process and should work closely and sensitively with their counterparts in the surrounding community--general practitioners, nurses, pharmacists, health care assistants--to ensure a quality level consistent with hospital-based centralized laboratories.

Conclusion {#ss12}
==========

Technological advances have made it possible to conduct many laboratory tests at, or near, the point of care. These POCT devices give physicians rapid access to test results, allowing for greater quality and efficiency in medical care. Increased availability of POCT devices for more commonly performed routine tests would improve efficiency further. In the absence of any immediate health risk, physicians will likely wait to review all results before reaching any patient management decision. Without universal POCT, prolonged turnarounds for laboratory transit and processing will continue to be the rate-limiting step in medical decision-making. As technological innovation provides more comprehensive POCT options for CBC, pregnancy testing, infectious disease, cancer screening, and other frequently ordered tests, near-patient testing will become increasingly integrated into the traditional health care structure. The role and responsibilities of laboratory personnel will likely need reviewing and reworking as testing migrates away from the lab bench and closer to the bedside. Coordination with the central laboratory regarding quality assurance and regulatory matters will be crucial as technology allows for more efficient allocation of testing resources. Outside the hospital setting, POCT provides laboratory quality services to underserviced areas and general practitioners. Near-immediate test results allow patients and doctors to evaluate progress, review results, and establish treatment regimens in a single visit. This simple change can result in improved disease management, treatment adherence, and patient satisfaction. However, without the presence of an in-house laboratory, having in place the measures to ensure adequate levels of quality assurance in POCT becomes critically important. As POCT continues to become an integral part of health care management, expansive quality assurance and training protocols should be established to ensure maximal benefits to patient care and efficiency in any setting.
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